
Colets Camp COVID-19 Guide
Bookings
Bookings will be taken online on our website via our Kids Camp page. Bookings will close 24 
hours before the following camp day in order to allow us to know numbers and plan accord-
ingly. Due to government guidelines, we will be running with reduced capacity and reduced 
hours (8.30am-5.30pm). Lunch orders are made the Wednesday before the following week, 
so any bookings made after this, will be required to bring a packed lunch.

Bubbles
Children will be allocated to a group and will likely remain in this group (bubble) for any 
future sessions booked at Colets for this camp. Staff in each group will also not mix for the 
duration of the camp. Each group will contain up to 15 children with 2 staff per day. There will 
also be an additional camp manager on site who will not be allocated to a bubble, as well as 
other Colets staff including the Colets daily Duty Manager.

Where possible no changes will be made to groups for the week, however due to the nature 
of our offer and children not attending a full week provision, in some cases we may need to 
accept additional children into a different bubble not exceeding the 15:2 ratio.

Outdoor provision
To stay as safe as possible we will try to stay outside for as much of the day as possible. Please 
ensure children come with appropriate clothing for the predicted weather. We will aim to give 
you as much notice as we can. Due to the virus, there will be no swimming, so it will not be 
necessary to pack swim kits.

UPDATE: During extreme weather cases, (i.e. excessive heat, thunderstorms) the bubble will 
be able to use the Colets building. If drop-off/collection will be from inside the building, 
parents will be notified on the day by email.

Drop off/collection
Please take your child/ren straight to the registration desk on the field, which can be accessed 
via the back car park, there is no need to go inside the Colets building. Children will then be 
signed in and out by Rob or Charlie, where we will ask you to declare that the child does not 
have COVID, is not suffering from any symptoms of COVID or has been in contact with any-
one who is, should not be isolating and who will be collecting them that afternoon. They will 
be asked to sanitise their hands and will be taken to their groups by a member of staff from 
their bubble. We would ask that drop off/pick up is limited to one parent/carer per family 
and that you do not gather and chat on site around these times. Drop off time is strictly 8.30-
9.30am and pick up is 4.30-5.30pm.

Food and Drink
During lunch and snack time children will stay within their bubbles and not mix with other 
children from other groups. Lunches and afternoon snack (fruit) will still be included in the 
price and will be provided by the external catering company who also provides the nursery 
with their food. If your child will be bringing a packed lunch, please select this option when 
booking. As before, please provide children with a nut-free morning snack. We would also ask 
that you provide your child/ren with a named, wide-topped water bottle which we can refill 
during the day as we will not be using cups at this time. No sharing of food/drink is allowed.

Hygiene
Staff and children will clean their hands more often than usual, using hand sanitiser and water 
& soap. They will be asked to clean their hands on arrival, before and after eating and before 
and after each activity. Staff will ensure that physical contact is kept to a minimum, no high-
fives or hugs and will go over good hygiene practices every morning at registration and will 
also promote and remind children throughout the day. We will have a ‘snuffle station’ at each 
group’s base, where children can safely sneeze or blow their nose into a tissue and dispose of 
it hygienically with the ‘catch it, kill it, bin it’ campaign. Masks and gloves will be available for 
staff at camp. They will be compulsory when applying first aid.

Cleaning
There will be no multi-use of equipment by groups at the same time.  We will endeavour to 
provide equipment for each bubble, but if being shared will be thoroughly washed between 
uses. At the end of each camp day, staff will clean all surfaces and equipment used ready for 
the following day.

Toilets
The toilets that the children are using will be cleaned by management after and between 
each bubble have used them. There will be signage up in the toilets to remind children how 
to wash their hands as well as reminders from the staff. We also have a cool new song which 
children can learn to ensure that they are washing their hands for the correct amount of time 
and in the right way, after all, it’s not our birthdays every day!

Preventing the spread
We are respectfully asking that those who have coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms, or who 
have someone in their household who does or have been advised by NHS Test & Trace to 
self-isolate, do not attend our setting. Isolation protocols will be carried out if a child or staff 
member starts to display symptoms during the camp day. Parents must inform us if their 
child starts to display symptoms after attending our camp. We would also recommend that 
children do not attend multiple childcare settings at this time in order to reduce the risk of 
spreading the virus. Children or staff who are unable to follow COVID-19 policies will be asked 
not to return to camp during this time.

Thank you for taking the time to read our COVID-19 Camp Guide,
The JA Team


